The Michigan Energy Assistance Program (MEAP) is a preventive program designed to provide energy assistance to low-income households so that they can reach energy self-sufficiency.

A household that qualifies for State Emergency Relief (SER) for heat or non-heat electricity services also qualifies for additional energy services from MEAP through agencies that have received Michigan Department of Health & Human Services grant funding.

**PROGRAM BENEFITS**
- Enrollment in a home energy supplier affordable payment plan
- Financial education and budget conversation
- Energy education and conservation
- Energy waste reduction services through home energy supplier programs
- Ongoing case management services

**ELIGIBILITY**
- Must have approved and valid SER
- SER copay must be equal to or less than $2,500

**WAYNE METRO IS HERE TO HELP.**
For assistance with the application or for more information about MEAP:
Call our Wayne Metro CONNECT Center at 313-388-9799, chat with us on our website: www.WayneMetro.org or email us at wmconnectcenter@waynemetro.org

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT: [WWW.WAYNEMETRO.ORG/MEAP](http://WWW.WAYNEMETRO.ORG/MEAP), OR

**SCAN THIS CODE TO APPLY ONLINE**